Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Individual Education Plans
It has been great so far to see so many parents meeting with staff to develop Individual Education Plans (IEP’s) across the school. These meetings have enabled parents, teachers and students the opportunity to collaboratively set educational and social targets for the year and to work together in the best interests of the students. These targets will be reported on and adjusted in Semester 1 reports and Parent/Teacher interviews. If you missed the opportunity to meet with your child’s teacher please call the front office and make an appointment. Please note, these meetings aren’t for all students, only students identifying as Aboriginal or with differentiated educational needs.

Football
Congratulations to Bayden Powell, Corey Parker and Ike Eggleton who were all successful in gaining selection at the recent Dubbo District rugby league trials. They now go on to the western trials.
All the best boys!

2W Assembly
I’m enjoying our new assembly format which sees the school conducting Primary, Infants and then whole school assemblies. They all begin at 2:45pm with the only difference being that Primary and whole school assemblies are on Wednesdays and Infants assemblies are on Thursday. I look forward to seeing a big show of parents this Thursday at 2W’s assembly.

Family Assistance
With colder weather approaching please ensure students are wearing the correct coloured jumper to school. It doesn’t need to necessarily be a school jumper but it must be bottle green. If you are experiencing financial difficulties please make an appointment to meet with me and I’m happy to discuss confidentially any assistance the school can offer.

Tables and Chairs
Our students are enjoying eating off our new tables and chairs that were recently purchased by the school and the P and C. They look fabulous and have certainly brightened up our school.

Have a great week.

Toby Morgan  Principal
Keeping up with Kinder
This week in kindergarten we have been identifying and making patterns in maths. We have been using counters, teddies and actions to show this. We know what the primary colours are in art and have created blotter bugs mixing these colours.

Students of the Week
Term 1 Week 7

KC  Jackson Austin
KT  Alexandra Clarke
1B  Richard Egan
1/2G  Lillian Sattler
2W  Lilly-Dawn Glover
3/4L  Teneisha Triplett
3/4S  Sofye Sebelic-Lodding
5A  Rhys Smith
5/6H  Shaelee Furney
6E  Colby Cafe
5K  Brendan Irwin
5S  Hayden Kelly

Uniform Class Awards
Week 7 - 5K
Well Done Everyone!

School Lunch tables for SALE
The school has purchased new lunch tables & we still have some older ones to sell for a $5 donation.

Australian Mobile Dental Clinic Visit
The Mobile Clinic will be visiting us again on 16th June. Please find a consent form with this newsletter. If you would like your child to visit the clinic, for a free dental check, please complete it and return it to the office. Thankyou.

Easter Raffle
Please start bring in easter eggs etc for our raffle.
Drawn on Thursday 10th April.

Ice-Cream Day a big hit!
We had a great response to our ice-cream day. Thankyou to everyone who bought a very yummy treat at recess. We raised $128.

Visiting Show
Monday 31st March
“Deadly Australians”
Come face to face with venomous & non-venomous reptiles.
Educating children about the dangers of the venomous wildlife that inhabit our backyards, bush, beaches & sea.
Only $5 per child or $10 per family (2 or more)
Don’t miss out!!!
Supa Breakfast

Breakfast has started again on Tuesday mornings 8.30am to 9.00am, in the Planning Room. Come along, have breakfast & share “good news” stories.

This week we will be focusing on Respect!
Have you earned a blue slip by being Respectful.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Photos will be taken on Wednesday 2nd April
Please return your envelopes by Mon 31st March

Step Back in Time to the 1980’s at the 3-6 SOCIAL!!
Thursday 27th March 6pm to 8pm School Hall
$5 (includes entry + packet of chips & a drink)

The Theme is the 1980’s.

Calling all Nans & Pops!!
Calling all Grandmas & Grandpas!!
Calling all Grandparents.

To come to
Dubbo North Public Schools’

Annual Grandparents Picnic Lunch

Tuesday 25th March

Commencing at 12.30pm, for your enjoyment, there will be K-6 class items in our Hall.

Then at 1.10pm, enjoy our FREE Sausage in a bun (for Grandparents) Students & Parents can pre-order their sausages in a bun for $3. Please find your Order form with this Newsletter.

Cans of drink will be on sale by Year 6 for $2

Raffle - SRC will be selling tickets for $2 for the chance to win a coffee pod machine.

Bring your picnic rug or your picnic chair & share it with your Grandchild!!

We look forward to seeing everyone on this special day!

Please note normal school hours will apply.
National Rugby League

Last week, Kyle from National Rugby League, came to the school to work with our students to develop their Rugby League skills. He is based in Dubbo & travels around the Western Region. He worked them through their basic skills, passing the ball, catching, playing the ball & scoring a try. The children find the game much more enjoyable when they have some of these skills on board.

If your child is interested in Rugby League, look up your local clubs. PCYC and Eastridge are needing players.

Wow! What a fantastic infants assembly hosted by 1/2G. Their poetry item about BBBB Bugs was just great! Thankyou to all the parents who attended as the children love to see you there.

Assemblies

Also what an amazing percussion item by 6E at the Primary Assembly. Right: Showing some great artwork.